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GENERÀL

In the 9Eineral terms and conditions outlined below, the following words shall have the following
meanings:

user: the company mentioned in the header of these general terms and conditions, in
whose name these term and conditions have been filed;

the ether party: every other party that enters into an agreement with Macha Export or that
requests a quotatlon from Macha Export or sends Macha Export a quoration.

ARnCLlE 1: COMPOSITION OF THE GENERAL TERMS AND CQNDITIONS

1. The following are deemed to form part of these terms and conditions (and are therefore Juresta ®
deerned to have been quoted here literally):
.The Algemene betalingsvoorwaarden Transport en Logistiek Nederland, filed at the

,District Court of The Hague under number 238, as these currently read or wil! read in the
:future, or have been amended and I or supplemented in part:

• 'Tbe Nederlandse Expeditievoorwaarden, as filed by the FENEX at the District Courts of
Amsterdam, Arnhem, Breda and Rotterdam, as these currently raad or wilt read ln the
ifuture, or have been amended and (or supplemented in part.

2. In t(:1ecase of contrariety between these Generar"Terms and Conditions on the one hand
and the Algemene betaünqsvoorwaarden Transport en Logistiek Nederland and I or the
Ne~erlandse Expeditievoorwaarden on the other, the text of these General Terms and
Co~difjöns wfllprevail in respect of the part in question.

i

ARTIcLE 2: APPLICABILlTY

i
1. These terms and conditlens apply to all offers and to all agreements relating to the

pe10rmance of work (including transport) and I or to the purebase or sale of goods I services
en~red into by the user.

2. Any other terms and conditions will only farm part of an agreement entered into between the
pa~ies if and in as faras both parties have explicitly agreed upon this in writing.

3. lf ~eotherpartyacCepts a quotation or order confirmation without comment and lor retains a
copyof a quotationor order confirmation referring to these terms and conditions, this shall
co~stitute the othen party's agreement with their application.

4. Ths possbte non-applicablllty of (part of) acondition contained in these general terms and
copditions does not prejudice the applicabillty of the other conditlons.

!

ARTldLE 3: AGREEMENTS
I

1. Agreements with respect te the acceptance of work (including transport) and / or agreements



of purchase and sale and supplements / amendments to these will only become binding after
written confirmation by the user.

ARTICLE 4: OFFERS

1. Alf offers, quotations, price lists, delivery times etc. given by the user are without obligation,
unless the work to be performed has been laid down in a tuil deseription, possibly
accompanled by one or more drawings. The Jatterdescription / drawing(s) should have been. I
drawn up at the same time as the farmer documents and should be attached to them. Tha
description I drawlng wil! then be binding for both parties.

2. AII quotatlons / offers are without obligafion, unless they contain a term tor acceptance. Ifja
quotatien I öffer coritains an offer without obligation which is accepted by the other party, ~he
user shall have the right to withdraw the offer within two days after receipt of the acceptance,

3. Ifthe cost of the goods ordered I materiaJs used goes up and lor the govemment anc I Q~
tradé unions make changes tb salaries, conditions of employment or soclal provistons between
the date th*t the agreement was entered into and the delivery date, the user shall be enfi.pedto
pass on these increases to the other party. Shourd a new price list be publlshed by the u~er
and;/ or suppl'ers and come into effect between the two dates mentioned above, the user shall
be entiüed to charge the new prices rnentloned in it to the other party, or apply the conolton
laid 'down irllthe previous sentence. !

4. Jfthe otherparty is a natural person who is not aeting in the praenee of a professlon.or th~
conduct of a business, contrary to the cond1tîonslaid down in paragraph 3 of this article, any

. . I

prlce lncreàses may be passed on J charged in the sense referred to above with effect frórn 3
months after thé date the agreement was entered into. In case of shorter-term prlce incr4ases, J U rest a®
the other party shall have the rigilt to dissolve theagreement without any further casts. [

5. Th~ user i~ authorised to enqaqe third parties to perform the work that has been agreed.!

ARTrCL!E 5: DELIVERY I WORK P.ERFORMED

1. Any: defiveries will take plaee in accordance with the Jncoferms 2000 included in the
agreement. ;

2. Dellvery is not free of charge. Delivery periods stated (or periods within which the work h~S to
be completed) can at na time he regarded as terms to be observed on penalty of forfeiture of
rights, unless expressly agreed otherwise. In case of overdue deliveries (completion ot n]e
werk), the user should therefore be put into default in writing. :

3. If the delivery (work to be performed) is to take place in parts, each defivery I phase is retJarded
as a separate transaction. !

4. If it appears to be lmpossjble to defiver the goods / perform the work as agreed, due to :
circiimstancès which can be attributed to the other party either directly or indirectly, the user
reserves the right, after he has put tha other party lnto default and the period referred to In this
not(ce of d!3fauJthas lapsed, to store or destroy the goOO5(materials purchased for the i
execution of1he delivery) at the other.party's expense and risk. The above does nat affeyt the
otnèr party'a.obliqation to paythe purebase price. I

5. Delivery wiJltake place.once onJyto an address provided by the other party, even when ~e
9000S ordered have been designated by the other party for distribution over varleus add esses.
ThG other party will guarantee good accessibility of the place of delivery J unloading area and is
responsiblefor fhe unloadinç. I

6. The: products wl'1Ibe unloaded and placed next to the vehicle - if possible on the ether'
party's site - atthe otrrer party's expense. Waiting times =-before unloading can com~ence
- fqr up to ene (1) hour are at the .other party's expense, If the waiting period exce~ds one
(1) ihoUf, any excess costs in respect of the carrier as weil asany excess casts resulti 9
from ris)<coveraçe wiJl,be fot the other party's expense. :

7. Thé' user is authorised to demand an advancè payment or secunty from the ether party ir
I '



respect of the fulfilment of hls financial obligations, before making a delivery and lor starting
the work.

ARTICLE 6: PROGRESS, EXECUTION OF WORK

1. If the deliveries (or work) cannot take place normally or without interruptions due to
circurnstances beyond the user's control. the user is authorised to charge any additional casts
arislng from this to the other party.

2. Should it appear that deliveries cannot be made, either as a result of circumstances =.
knawn to user, or as a result of force majeure, the user reserves the right to demand thal the
insthrcüons lssued to the user are changOO in such a way that it becomes possible for the
work to be: carried out, except when the same will never be possible as a result of unknoiNn
circi.Jmstances or force majeure. The user wil! then be entitled to full campensation of any
wonk already performed by the user or any casts incurred by the user. .

3. Arr) casts incurred by the user at the request of the other party are completely at the latter's
expense, unless agreed otherwise in writing.

ARTICLE 7: TRANSPORT

1. AU 900ds ordered are shipped in a manner to be determined by the user and at the other
party's expense and risk, with the exception of those goods which in accordance with the
ag~eed Incoterms 2000 shouldbe shipped at the user's expense and risk.
The user is not liable for any damage to goods, of any nature or form whatsoever, related to JU resta ®
the; transport, withthe exception of damage which in accordance with the agreed Incbterms .
2000 should be at the user's expense and risk.
Th€ ether party should ensure that it is properly insured against sald risks.
Deiiveriesthat have not been accepted willbe stored by the user at the other party's expense
and risk, this in accordance with the conditions laid down in article 5, paragraph 4_

2.

3.
4.

ARTICUE 8: COMPLAINTS I RETURN SHJPMENTS
I

1. The other party is obtiged to check the goods received immediately upon receipt. If any visible
defécts are detected, these must be noted on the waybil! and / or the accompanying

I

conslqnment note and brought to the user's attention within 24 hours, followed byan
immediate-conflrmation inwriting.

2. An~ othercomplaints including these relating to work performed should be reported by the user
by ~~gistered post within 8 days etter receipt

3. If the above-mentiöned complaints have hot been reported to the user within the terms referred
to above, the gobds wH! be deerned to have been received in good order.

4. Gorhplajnt~ do ~ot suspene the other party's obligation to pay. The user should be a\[owed to
inv~tigat~ the qlmpJaint.

5. lt a iretum shiprnent appears to be necessary, this Wil! on1y take pJace at the user's expense
an~ risk if ihe Iatterhas explicitry .agreed to' this beförehand in writing. If the return shipment is
rela;ted. to a complalnt as statedabove, the retum snipment will only take piaee at the user's
expense ahdrlsk if he agrees thatthe cornplalnt is justified. In such cases, return shiprnents
wilt !take place in a marmer to b~ deterrn ined by the user.

6. If t~e nature of Soads and! or corrrposltlcnof thegoods has been changed, the goods have
be~n fully or Paljtia!ly treated or prccsssed, darnaqéd or stored in different packaging atter
deJÏî'ery, apy rig~t to cornplaln wil! be lost.

7. In the case of ju~tifredcomplaints, the damagewil! be handled in accordance with the
corlditions:lairl down in artiele 9.

i
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ARTICLE 9: LIABILITY I WARRANTY

1, The user will fulfil his task in a manner that can be expected from a company in hls trade, but
does not accept any responsibility whatsoever for damage, includingconsequential darnage,
which is the result of his acts or ornlsslons in the breseest possible sense, except in so far as
this is caused bygross fault I negligence and f or intent on his part.

2. The sarne applies for members of staff and lor third parties employed by the user in the
performance of his work. ,

3. Ifthe goods: delivered contain apparent material and f or production faults that must have peen
present at the time of deUvery, the user is obliged to reptace these free of charge, The user
guari3nteesthe usual standard quality and soundness of the goods supplied; the actuallifé of
the qoods can at no time be guaranteed. .

4. With'out'prêjudice to the conditions laid down in the other paragraphs, the user's liability - bn
whatever gr;ounds - wil! be limlted to the amount of the net selJing price of the goods supplied,
or the price: of the work performed. Fulfilment of this.warranty is the only end full compensation.

5. ·In any case, the period within whichthe user can be asked to compensate the damage iS:
limitèd to 6 rnonths.

6. If th$ otheroarty is a naturel persen who is not acting in the practice of a profession or the
conduct of a business, a maximum term of 1 year applies. '

7. Theuser reserves the right to charge administrative and I or other internal costs up to a
maximum of 50% of the invoice amount, as long as the goeds have been returned in an .
unused and undarnaged state.

8. If thè goods supplied by the user are guaranteed by the manufacturer, this guarantee will!
equaüy appty to both parties. J ure sta ®

9. The ether party forfaits its rights towards the user. is liable for all damages and indemnÎfi~s the
user against any claims for compensation of damages by third parties lf and in as tar as:
A. the atorernentloned damage hes been' caused as a result of inexpert use and I or ~se in

vlolation of the instructions supplied by the user and f or inexpert storage (storage in the
origit;tal packaging) of delivered qoods by the other party; :

B.' the Sforementioned damage has been caused as a result of the ether party not ac1iing in
aceordenee with the instructions I recommendations supplied by the sales person.;

C. the ciforementioned damage had been caused as a result of mistakes f inaccuracies in
I

data, (materials), data carriers etcetera that have been supplied and J or prescrlbed to
the user by and f or on behalf ofthe other party.

ARTlCLE 10: PAYMENT

1. Payrnent should take place, unless explicitly agreed otherwise, within 30 days after the date on
the invoice, also when it is not possible to deliver in accordance with artiele 5, by meansof a
transfer to an account indicated by the user and in a currency indicated by the user. '

2. The userls at all times entitled to obtain security by means of delivery "by Letter of Credit".
3. If en invoice has not been fully setlled after the period referred to in section 1: '

A. the other party shall be charged a credit restriction surcharge amounting to 2%, without
any noüce bf default belng required.

B.' the otherparty shall owe the user default interest amounting to 2% per month to bé
calculated curnulatlvely over the principal sum. Parts of a month should be treated ias full
months. :

C.· after:~avî~g .b~ing remind~d t~ .do so by the u.ser, the ether party will pay any costsj related
to taktng Judlclal and extrejudlclal debt collection and lor foreclosure measures, in~luding
the costsof a bankruptcy petition when he fails to fuifti his payment obtigations during the
period determined by the user. The other party wHi owe at least 15% of the sum of!the
principal sum and the default interestin respect of extrajudicial costs. ,

4. Atithe user's discretion the agreement may be fully or partially dissolvee under the above-



mentioned circumstances or similar circumstances, without any notice of default or judicial
intervention being required, and may be cambined with a claim for damages.

5. If the other party fails to meet his payment obligations on time, the user is authorised to
suspend the futfilment of his obligations to the other party to deliver goods I perform work Ontij
payment has taken place or proper security has been provided for this. The same already'
applies before the moment of default if the user has reasonable grounds for doubting the
creditworthiness of the other party.

6. Any paymerits made by the other party at all times serve to settle all interest and casts owed
and subsequently to settle those invoices that have been outstanding for the longest pertod of
time, even when the other party states that the payment is related to a later involce. .

ARTICLE 11: OWNERSHIP OF DESIGN

1. The user is the owner of any industrial and intellectuaf property rights pertaining to the content
and form of reports, drawings, designs, software models and suchlike.

2. The [other party wiff onfy have a user right in respect of the above after of the am ou nt ow~d to
the user as a resuJt of an agreement entered into has been paid.

ARTICLE 12: TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
,

1. If the goods to be defivered in the Netherlands are to be used outside the Netherlands.lthe
usef wil! not be responsible for ensuring th at the goods to be delivered meet the tèchnlca'
spe4ifications, standards and lor regulations that are laid down in the laws or requlatiohs of JU rest a'
the country in which the goods are to be used. This does not apply ifthe fact that the g~ods
weré going tobe used abroad was reported at the time when the agreement was enterec
into end all 'the necessary informatian and specifications were produced at that time. :

2. Alt other technical requirements that the other party places on the goods to be delivereä
and ~hat devlate from th.e standard requirements, should be explicitly stated by the buyer at
the ~ime the agreement is entered into. '

ARTfCLE 13: RETENTION OF TITLE

1. The user retains the tltle on the goods supplied or to be supplied until such time as the other
partyhes fully fuffilled his payment obligations towards the user with respect to these goods.
The payment obliqatlons' consist of paying the purehese prlce, increased by amounts payable
in re~pect ofwork related to that delivery, as weil as amounts payable in respect of possible
darnaçes due as a resuft of a fallure to fulfil abligations on the part of the other party.

2. lf the luser inwokes a retention of title, Ihe agreement entered into in this respect wil! be
regar~ed ashaving been dissolved, without prejudtce to the user's right to claim damages, 10ss
of protït and :interest.

3. The ether part hereby already gives the user or a third party ta be appointed by him
uncoadntona' and irrevocable permission to enter those places in which the user's assets
wifl t~en be stored and to remove those goods in all cases where the user wis hes to invoke
a retennon of tit/e.

4. Th~ qther party is obliged to immediatefy ioform the user of the fact that third parties are
exer<îising ri9h~ on goods that are su.bject to.a retention of titled by virtue of th is artiele.

5. Ths goods. dellveredby the user, whlch by virtue of paragraph 1 come under the retentien of
title, rjnay only be sold on within the frarnework of normal commercial actlvities and may at
no tinne be. usedas a means of payment. .

6. The ~ther !)àrty undertak:es to insure the gpods held under retention of titleand to keep
thes~ insured aqainst fire, water damage and damage caused by explosions as weil as
againlst theft and to make this insurance pollcy available for inspection upon first request.
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ARTICLE 14: SECURITY

1. The other party is not authorised to give the goods delivered as security to third parties and I
or to establish a non-possessory pledge on them, and I or to give the goOOsfor storage in the
actaal power of one or several financiers, as this will be regarded as attributable non-
compliance on his part. The user can then immediately suspend his obligations arising from
th~ agreement, or dissolve the agreement without any notice of default being required, without
pr~judice to the user's right to compensation for damages, loss of profit and interest

ARTICLE 15: BANKRUPTCY. LOSS OF POWER Ta DISPOSE OF ASSET5, ETC.

1. Without prejudice to the conditions laid down in the other artieles of these terms and conditions
the lagreement entered into befween the other party and the user will be dissolved without any
leg$1intervention or notlee of default being required the moment the other party is declarsd
barlkrupt, applies for a suspension of payment, or as a result of an attachment, or being placed
unqet tutelage or otherwise Ioses his power to dispose of assets and / or fulliegal capacity with
respect to his assets or parts of his assets, uniess the trustee or administrator recoqnlses the
obligations arisinq from the agreement as a claim against the estate.

ARTICLE 16: BREACH OF CONTRACT I DEFAULT Juresta'
1. In the event that it is not possible to tulfil that which the user is obliged to do by virtue of the

agreement entered into with the other party and this is attributable to non-attributable non-
compüance on his slde, and lor on the part of third parties / suppliers engaged for the
execution of the agreement, the user is entitled to dissolve the agreement entered into
between the parties, or to suspend the fulfilment of his obligations towards the other party for
a reasonable term to be determined by him without beingobliged to pay any compensation.
If the above-mentioned situation occurs when the agreement has already been executed in
paft, the other party is obliged to tulfil his obligations towards the user up until that time.

2. Clrcumstances of non-attributable non-compllanca will aniong other things include: war, riots,
moblüsatlon, eivil comrnotion at home and abroad, government measures, strikes and
loekouts by employees or the threat of these and similar cireumstances; disruptions of the
exchange rates that existed at the time the agreement was entered into; eompany disruptions
as.a result.of fire, accident or other incidents; natural phenomena irrespective of whether the
non-compliance or overdue compliance takes plaee af the user's, his suppliers' or third parties
who were engaged by him to exeeute the agreement.

3. If tbe ether party in any way fails to promptly fultil his obligations towards the user in ·anyway,
in the event of a suspension of p:ayment,application for a suspension of paymerrt, bankruptcy,
attachrnent, cession or liquidation of the other party's business, all that which is owed to the
user on account of any contact wil! become immediately due and payable.

ARTICUE 17: CANCELLATION IDISSOLUTION

1. Theother party waives aUrights to dissolve the agreement pursuant to Article 6:265 ff. otthe
N~therlands Civil Code or other statutory provistons unless cancelJation by virtue of the
paraçraph of this artiele listed below has been agreed.

2. Canceliation by the ether party is only posslble 1fthe user agrees. The other party wijl then be
obllqed, in addition to paying compensation of at least 20% of the purchase sum (contract
prtce), to take delivery of the goods already ordered from the user, whloh will in that case not

i
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have been processed, upon payment of the cast price. The other party is liable for ihe
consequences of the cancellation in relation to third parties and indemnifies the user in this
respect.

3. Ariy amounts already pald by the other party wil! not be refunded.

ARTICLE 18: APPLICABIUTY OF THE GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. In the event of differences of interpretation between the Dutch and the English vers ion of these
general terrns and condition, the Dutch version wil! be decisive.

2. The Vienna Sales Convention is explicitly not applicable.

ARTIClE 19: APPLICABLE LAW {COMPETENT COURT
I

1. -rue agreements entered into between the user and the other party shall exclusiveJy be I

goVemedby Dutch law. Any disputes arising from the agreements will also excfusively ~e
setued in aceordenee with Dutch law. .

2. Ariy posslble dlsputes wil! be decided on by the competent Dutch court, albeit that user iis
au~orised to institute proceedings before the competent court in the ether party's plac~ of
residence and I or the place in which his business is established. :

3. If ~heother party is natura! person who is not acting in the praenee of a profession or th~
corduct of a business, applies that within 1 month after the user hes inforrned the othe~party
thliir.the case wil! be presented to the court the other party may make it known ·that he opts tor
setûernent of the disputé by the court which has jurisdiction according to the law. • Juresta Cl

,
ARTIClE 20: PLACE WH ERE THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN FILED

1. Th~se terms and conditions are listed in the commercial register in Arnhem.
2. The latest vers ion filed and lor the version that applied at the time that the transaction at

harydcame about is always applicable. :


